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Saints, Bride of Christ, Believers, Chosen Ones, and Children of God are
only a few of the names Scripture uses for Christians. Whatever the name,
God has a purpose for all of them. Each one reveals a different facet of our
nature, character, and purpose. Christians are like diamonds, our many
sides differing in character and charm. Each side expresses more grace
than the other. Every name reveals the Christian's duty, privilege, or
function in God's kingdom.

Paul made several references in his letters to one name we should all take
seriously. He called us soldiers. His writings reveal much about our war
with the world, with Satan, and with our own nature.

Whether we are �ghting a spiritual con�ict or representing our nation's
military, a soldier must be equipped. Every army has a place to house,
feed, and train recruits. It prepares them to face their enemy. The soldier
must retrain his way of thinking and feeling. His natural impulses must
change to make combat readiness second nature.

The spiritual army is the same. Teaching and preaching help serve this
purpose in God's kingdom. The local church is the boot camp where we
train the troops. This is where we prepare for life's battles. Battle readiness
must also become second nature with the Christian.

What do the following Scriptures tell us about this battle and our
responsibilities as soldiers?

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

2. Romans 7:23 -__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

1. 1 Timothy 6:12 -_________________________________________________________

3. Corinthians 10:4 – ______________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________________________

Satan lied to the multitudes in heaven. He accused God of unfairness and
prejudice, stirring discord among the angelic host. These blinded angels
deceived themselves into believing Satan when he said God was unjust
and unreasonable.

4. 2 Timothy 2:4 -_________________________________________________________

God anticipated questions and doubts in the minds of the loyal angels if
he destroyed Satan and his followers. The root of fear would have been
planted in paradise. Angels would assume that it was not bene�cial to
rebel against God. Then how many would serve and love him because he
is God? God does not want to rule an empire of fear. Allowing sin to prove
its true nature removes doubt from the minds of his followers.

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Every soldier should know his enemy to be successful. This includes his
weapons. He must dress appropriately and understand his own weapons.
He needs an action plan or at least he must be following a leader with
one. If he fails in any of these areas, he weakens his own usefulness, and
risks failure.

THE BEGINNING OF TROUBLE

Long before enticing Adam and Eve in the garden, Satan had convinced
himself that he should sit on God's throne. The result was a war in which
as many as one-third of the angels followed him into open rebellion
against God.

God could destroy Satan in a blink of the eye. One word from him and
Satan would be �nished. The evil angels could be dissolved in fraction of a
second, and he had every right to do it. These outlaws rebelled against
God’s Holy rule.

__________________________________________________________________________
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 God is Love. To do any less would cause an endless cycle of rebellion, war,
destruction of offenders, and then a repeat of the rebellion, war, and
destruction. God chose to reveal to the watching universe how pride only
leads to rebellion and destruction.

Our Father wants children who will recognize and love him for who he is.
He is Love; therefore, he is lovingly letting sin run its course. He is showing
his love before a watching, waiting, universe.

Ephesians reveals one purpose of the church. "To the intent that now
unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places (angels) might be
known by the church the manifold wisdom of God" (Ephesians 3:10).

Jesus went to the cross to demonstrate God's character through the
most unsel�sh act of love ever known. Fallen man had no access to God.
We had no way to reach him or avoid the death sentence, which is our
inheritance as Adam's descendants.

We can still see God’s love in the world today. In his mercy, he extended
time a little while longer to give more people an opportunity to discover
him. Like a mountain river whose water rushes to its �nal destination in
the sea, sin and sinners are rushing to their �nal destination.

Armageddon will occur. The whole watching world will see God’s justice.
Satan will receive his fate and his followers will continue following to their
own destruction. The rest of us will bow and worship God. Then we will go
into our new, heavenly home with a deeper love and appreciation for God.
We will be in awe of the One who loves mankind so much He would go to
such lengths for him.

WHERE DOES OUR STRENGTH COME FROM?

The church has learned about spiritual warfare for centuries from
Ephesians. "Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of
his might" (verse 10). We gain a rich source of strength and wisdom in this
text. It tells us we must be strong in the Lord. It may be good that Paul
did not just say to be strong. As independent and proud as most of us are,
we would lose all sense of our need for God.
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We are not to gather our power from the reserves found in our own
strength. He said: "Be strong in the Lord, and in His might." In the Greek,
the word strong in this text means to "empower, to enable, or to increase
in strength." It is working, increasing, growing, and moving in a positive
direction.

Where do we �nd the strength of the Lord?

Christians must draw our strength from God and "His might." It is his
strength that we need to rely on, not our own. Only then can we know
our enemy, face him, and defeat him at every turn.

 ___________________, but against _______________, against ________________, 

5. In the grace of Jesus Christ                ____________________________________

WHO IS THE ENEMY?

against __________________ of the ___________________  of this world, against

6. By God’s Spirit                                        ____________________________________

10. Fill in the blanks of the following Scripture to �nd out who our enemy
is.

 ___________________________ in ___________________ _______________________.

7. Right hand of his righteousness       ____________________________________

8. By knowing God                                     ____________________________________

9. Christ                                                          ___________________________________

Isaiah 41:10     Daniel 11:31, 32      Zec. 4:6 I    Corinthians 1:4         II Timothy 2:1

(Eph 6:12) For we wrestle __________________ against __________________ and
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Ephesians Six tells us to stand against the "wiles" of the devil. The Greek
uses the word "methodia" for wiles. This is where we get our English word
method, whose root means schemes or tricks. The original word came
from a wild animal that cunningly stalked and then unexpectedly
pounced on its prey. Does this sound like Satan?

Vine's explains that by placing the words "not against �esh and blood"
Paul is showing us it is spiritual powers, not physical powers spoken of
here. Scripture uses the term principalities seven times. This refers to the
authority structure in the spiritual world: good or evil. "Powers" refers to
authority or in�uence. Rulers of darkness of this world, and spiritual
wickedness in high places are referring to the evil powers in the realm of
the spirits.

12. I Peter 5:8 - ___________________________________________________________

SATAN: THE RULER OF DARKNESS

When Paul said to "Put on the full amour (and) stand against the wiles of
the devil," he clearly revealed that the devil is real. Therefore, it must also
be true that he’s the enemy mentioned so often in Scripture. If we are the
child of God, this would make him our enemy.

What are some names the Bible calls Satan?

11. Revelation 12:10 - ______________________________________________________ 

13. II Corinthians 4:4 - ____________________________________________________

14. Ephesians 6:12 -_______________________________________________________

This list is only a few of the many names Scripture uses for Satan. Because
Satan is God's enemy, when we enter into a relationship with Christ, he
automatically becomes our enemy. Satan cannot strike out at God
himself. His next step is to attack Christians. He wants to destroy us if he
can.
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Satan has tremendous power, both in the spiritual and physical realm.
God has permitted him to deceive and trick men into falling for his
schemes since Creation. One day God will remove him as an obstacle and
tempter. For now he has a limited freedom because God intends to use
him in his plan.

DEMONS: SATAN'S SOLDIERS

Demons have always been a chief cause of misery in the world. They’re
evil spirits who control or in�uence the minds of men subjected to their
dominion. A tyrant has never risen to power without his followers’
complete submission to his in�uence. Nations go to war simply because
of the blindness of men's minds. The holocaust and the many pogroms
that caused incomprehensible misery, carnage, and slaughter of
multitudes throughout history, all have their roots and inspiration in the
demonic power structure. Evil spirits, even now, strongly in�uence our
world.

Desert Storm was a result of a power hungry man with no concern for
those he destroyed. The Bosnians and the Serbs are another example of
men determined to get their way, men who are blind to the physical,
spiritual, and emotional destruction they're bringing to the land that they
claim to love.

THE REAL POWER: JESUS CHRIST

"For we wrestle against principalities, powers, rulers of the darkness of this
world, and spiritual wickedness in high places" (Ephesians 6:12). This would
be frightening if it were all the future promised. It would be a sad world,
with no hope, no deliverance, or encouragement. We do, however, have
more. Let's look at who is in control of all powers, principalities, and
authority in the spiritual world.

God has boxed Satan in by preset boundaries. He placed severe
limitations on the activities of these evil powers against the Church.
Although, they do have much more freedom to manipulate the minds of
people who refuse the Spirit of Christ. Many Christians, through
disobedience and refusal to accept God's conditions in their lives, fall prey
to these powers because of neglect of their own spiritual affairs.

List all the things that Colossians 1:16 tells us were made by Him:
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16. _______________________________________________________________________

17. _______________________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Jesus is above all powers and principalities. He was part of the actual
creation of all thrones, dominions, and powers. "Far above all principality,
and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not
only in this world, but also in that which is to come" (Ephesians 1:21).

What is the de�nition of armor? ______________________________________22. 

18. _______________________________________________________________________

BATTLE GEAR FOR SPIRITUAL WARFARE

Paraphrase the following Scriptures that tell us of Jesus' creative power.

The amour of God is battle tools for spiritual warfare. God provided it, but
we put it on. We must consciously use the power He made available to us.
Christians can learn about God’s amour for years, and accomplish little
unless they actually use it. We have to go into the offensive and the
defensive side of the battle.

19. John 1:3 -______________________________________________________________

20. Ephesians 3:9 - _______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

21. Hebrews 1:1, 2 - ________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

In this war we face many of Satan's methods or schemes. We must learn
how to put on our armor and use it effectively. We hear much today about
God’s armor. This is because the church is usually in �erce battle. Many
Christians do not learn how to use their armor. Most do not comprehend
its purpose. With everything we hear it somehow escapes our grasp.
There is a compelling reason for this. Satan knows that if he can keep us in
the dark about the strength we obtain from understanding the full
bene�ts of the armor, we will be weak, always on the edge of defeat. He
fears the Christian who masters the use of the armor and serves as a
soldier on the offensive side of the battle.

Many people who take an offensive lack one or more parts of their armor.
This leaves them open for defeat. Some follow his diabolical schemes.
When we keep on the "full" armor, we are invincible. This is because of the
hand of God who leads us and helps us �ght our battles. Failing to put on
the full armor diminishes our chances for success.

After he reveals our enemy to us, Paul continues to illustrate our
protective gear: “Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the
day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you
have done everything, to stand. Stand �rm then, with the belt of truth
buckled around your waist, with the plate of righteousness in place, and
with your feet �tted with the readiness that comes from the gospel of
peace. In addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with which you can
extinguish all the �aming arrows of the evil one. Take the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God."

HAVING YOUR LOINS GIRD ABOUT WITH TRUTH

Scripture uses the loins here to represent the mind. We
are to, "girt up the loins of our mind" (II Peter 1:13) with
truth. The truth, understood and acted upon, girds and
protects the mind.

DrSharonSchuetz.com
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Truth is more than just the information found in God's word. Moses gave
us the Law. Although it was truth, it had no power to redeem and free
men from the oppression and traps of Satan.

Truth came by Jesus. The Old Testament gave us shadows and promises;
Jesus brought and gave the reality, the substance of those promises. "For
the law having a shadow of good things to come, and not the very image
of the things, can never with those sacri�ces which they offered year by
year continually make the comers thereunto perfect" (Hebrews 10:1). He
gave us the ability to overcome the attacks of the enemy. The life of Jesus
Christ is the reality of God, the Father. Jesus revealed God's truth to man
through the life he lived in the �esh (John 1:14).

God uses the image of loins of the mind to parallel
the loins in the hip area because of their ability to
procreate or reproduce of similar kind. The
difference is that our mind reproduces thoughts
and ideas. When we promote and express these
thoughts, they develop and produce others of the
same mind.

In ancient Israel the Roman soldier wore a belt or
girdle around his waist. This girded his loins. This
girdle was either leather or a square of heavy
material, folded diagonally to make a strip about
�ve inches wide. Both men and women wore
them. They cut slits in them to make pockets for
coins, knives, inkhorns, and even food. The military wore their girdle about
the waist and had the sword or dagger hanging from it.

The ancient soldier would hang his sword on the girdle around his waist,
so he would be ready for any emergency. Like the ancient soldier, we are
to have the sword ready. We must bind truth around our mind to protect
us.

Because of the readiness of the weapon, soldiers used the phrase "girding
up the loins" to urge others to prepare for battle or active exertion. When
Paul tells us to gird our loins with the truth, he is calling us into battle
readiness.

DrSharonSchuetz.com
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The loins are in the hips and are the province of procreation. This is the
same for either men or women. Procreation is simply the act of
reproducing like manner, as in a race or a species. Hebrews explains that
even Levi existed long before his physical birth, because he existed in the
loins of his great-grandfather, Abraham. "For he was yet in the loins of his
father, when Melchizedec met him" (Hebrews 7:10).

The phrase "having girded" can also refer to the way a soldier or laborer in
the �rst-century world would pull his long, loose �tting undergarment up
between his knees and insert it into his belt. He did this, so he could
move or work without hindrance by the garment, which might otherwise
cause him to stumble or get hurt. An honest, transparent life according to
the truth plays a similar role in the Christian's walk and service. Girding up
the loins of our mind is every soldier's duty.

The Greek word for breast means thorax or chest. It
primarily means a breastplate or corselet, consisting
of two parts and protecting the body on both sides
from the neck to the middle. In Roman times, a
soldier's breastplate was either a heavy leather jacket
padded at the shoulders, or made of metal, or formed
of two full plates for back and front. Paul probably
referred to this when he talked about the
breastplate.

What do the following Scriptures tell us about truth?

23. John 14:6 - ____________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________ 

24. Hebrews 6:18 - _______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

25. Ephesians 4:25 - ______________________________________________________
 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Match the Scripture to the one it refers to, what it is saying to do, or the
promise it is making.

27. Isaiah 1:16                                          the blood cleanses

Christians must have their feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of
peace. The New International Version says it like this,
"With your feet �tted with the readiness that comes
from the gospel of peace." We are to prepare
ourselves with the gospel, ready to dispatch the
message to our generation. To shod our foot means
to bind on as putting on shoes.

28. Jer. 4:14                                             hope compels to cleansing

We can only put it on when we have turned our hearts and lives over to
Jesus Christ. The breastplate gets its protective power from His
righteousness. This is not something we do. Jesus did it almost two-
thousand-years ago. Remember we are talking here about a spiritual war.
We could be in a tank, and if we do not live righteously before God, it will
not matter. Rightness protects us.

The word righteousness in Greek means dikaiosune, justi�cation, or
innocence. This righteousness must come from Christ. It is His
righteousness lived out in us that gives us the power over Satan's attacks.
When sin tempts us, Jesus can give us the power over the enemy.

29. 2 Cor. 7:1                                             a vessel of honor

30. 2 Tim 2:21                                          to be saved

31. James 4:8                                          draw to God & He will to you 

FEET SHOD WITH THE GOSPEL OF PEACE

32. 1 John 1:7                                           do it in the fear of God
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Can you imagine an American soldier in Desert Storm with bare feet? That
is about as stupid as a soldier in God's army who does not have a �rm
knowledge of the gospel.  This is part of being instant in season and out (II
Tim. 4:2).  

One example of soldiers  caught unprepared is the 1983 bombing of an
American Marine barracks in Beirut, Lebanon. While they lay sleeping, the
enemy drove a car bomb into the bottom �oor of the barracks, killing
nearly two hundred Americans. While they lost one man, our losses were
staggering. The two soldiers on guard duty could not stop the man before
he drove past them. They were wide-awake, but they, too, were
unprepared. They would not let them carry live ammunition in their guns.
These Marines had little control over how prepared they were. They could
only follow orders. We, however, have no such restrictions. We must
prepare and be ready for the enemy.

38. Disciples saw His zeal in the Scripture       _____________________________

A Christian must always be ready to tell others about the redemption
found through Jesus Christ. We never know when we must share the
message of Christ with a soul ready to receive it. We cannot stop and tell
someone who is hurting and receptive to the message of salvation to wait
until we pray. How much con�dence would the person would have in us
or our message? They would probably challenge our sincerity. You may
not lead anyone to Christ for days or weeks, or even months. You can be
sure, however, that when you least expect it you will meet a person who is
ready, now.

Find the Scripture below that best describes how Jesus was prepared to
do His ministry.

33. He had to do His Father's business             _____________________________

34. It was His sustenance to do God's will       _____________________________

35. He wore armor too                                           _____________________________

36. He worked while it was day                           _____________________________

37. He was anointed with the Holy Ghost        _____________________________
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TAKING THE SHIELD OF FAITH

John 2:17;     John 4:34;      Luke 2:49;      Acts 10:38;     Isaiah 59:17;    John 9:4  

"Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be
able to quench all the �ery darts of the wicked." Fiery darts
were arrows covered with pitch or tar and set a�re. The
soldier then shot them into the bodies of their enemies.
Faith in a Christian's life produces a shielding effect that
effectively de�ects and extinguishes Satan's �aming arrows
of accusation, lies, and discouragement. The shield of faith
will stop those darts when we trust God as the Creator and

Keeper of the universe. How can Satan's darts hurt us if we have faith in
God?

When Satan comes against us with his lies and half-truths, we must learn
to hold up the shield of faith. That is the point of the war. It is a con�ict of
thoughts and ideas. If Satan can deceive us into believing his lies, he has
already done the damage that will eventually lead to our downfall. Satan
knows exactly where our weak points are; this is where he shoots his �ery
darts. We can be sure that this is where his attack will occur. If you
struggle with addictions, he will overwhelm you with negative thoughts
to discourage you and make you feel depressed. Feelings of low self-
worth are fed questions of personal value. It does not matter what our
personal battle is. Satan knows how to hurt us in our sphere of weakness.

This is exactly where we need to use our shield of faith. When that voice
says that you cannot possibly succeed, hold up the shield with a verse of
Scripture. When you go through a particularly tough battle, �nd a verse
that attacks Satan's lie. Type it up on the computer in large, black letters
and put it on your bathroom mirror. Read it over repeatedly. Say it out
loud. It does not take long for Satan to stop lying to you and leave you
alone. The Child of God has every advantage over him. We have the Word
of God to teach us every fact that counters Satan's lies.

People can choose what they will think about. The human mind can only
dwell on one thought at a time. We have many thoughts traveling
through at once. Much as a river, the thoughts drift along helter-
skelter. We can, however, learn to choose which ones that will shape our
thinking.
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Paraphrase the following verses of Scripture.

The helmet of salvation is another critical component
of the Christian's armor. The Greek word means
"around the head." A soldier who lost his helmet in
battle was in danger of receiving serious head wounds
that would (at the least) disorient him and make him
impotent.

39. Mark 9:23 - ___________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

42.  What do these Scriptures tell us about how important it is to believe

God? ____________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

TAKE THE  OF SALVATIONHELMET

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

40. John 15:7 - ___________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

When Satan tries to convince us that we are going to fail or lose, we can
have con�dence that God has promised us victory. Jesus often said that
we would receive according to our faith.

__________________________________________________________________________

41. I John 3:22 - ___________________________________________________________
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Similarly, a Christian who is unsure of his salvation cannot be bold in
resisting Satan, in strengthening believers, or in sharing Christ with
nonbelievers.

The three witnesses to the believer concerning assurance are (1) the
evidence of the Word of God (1 John 5:13), (2) the witness of the Holy Spirit
(Rom. 8:16; 1 John 5:10), and (3) the proof of good works as a result, not a
cause, of salvation (Matt. 5:16; 1 John 2:3-5).2

The helmet of salvation protects our mind. This is where we �ght most of
our battles. Knowing that Jesus saves us gives us con�dence. Satan often
comes to the Christian trying to convince him that he is not valuable to
God. He makes us question, why would God, the Creator of the universe,
care about anyone as insigni�cant as we are? He wants us to feel inferior
and worthless. To be honest, there is no logical reason that God would
care so much about mere humans. It does not make any sense. That is
not relevant, however. Just knowing He does is what’s necessary.

Even though we cannot possibly understand a love like this, we can have
con�dence that it is for each of us. Salvation is a gift from our loving
Creator. We cannot earn it, and we will never deserve it. As a gift it is not
something we can have on our own. This knowledge gives us the power
and con�dence that salvation provides against the lies of Satan. We can
learn to trust God for that peace of mind and we will accept the helmet of
salvation proudly. Paraphrase the following verses of Scripture that
indicate where to �nd our salvation.

Those memories are tremendously valuable. They help us when we get
tired and feel like fainting in our minds. They make an excellent anchor
when we need extra protection. They serve many splendid purposes. Yet,
mere memories do not sustain us when we are spiritually hungry. They
will not protect us from the �ery darts Satan sends to confuse and
intimidate us. It is only through an existing experience with God and His
word, that we will we have the power to overcome today's enemy.
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